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ABSTRACT

Background
All low-level radioactive solid wastes, excluding
TRU wastes, are disposed of by shallow land burial
at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. Contaminated
liquids and sludges are hydrofractured. The TRU
wastes are stored in a retrievable fashion in
concrete storage facilities. Currently, the capa-
city for low-level radioactive waste burial at the
Oak Ridge National Laboratory is adequate for
another six years of service at the current solids
disposal rate which ranges between 80,000 and
100,000 cu ft per year. Decontamination and decom-
missioning of a number of ORNL facilities will be a
significant activity in the next few years.
Quantities of radioactive materials to be stored or
disposed of as a result of these activities will be
large; therefore, the technology to dispose of large
quantities of low-level radioactive wastes must be
demonstrated. The UCC-ND Engineering Division, in
concert with divisions of the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, has been requested to prepare a concep-
tual design for a facility to both dispose of the
currently produced low-level radioactive wastes and
also to provide a test bed for demonstration of
other processes which may be used in future low-
level radioactive wastes disposal facilities. This
facility is designated as the Low-Level Waste Pilot
Facility (LLWPF).

Approach
This paper describes the status of the conceptual
design of a facil
radioactive waste

accomplish the de
construction.

ty for disposal of the subject
The effort will require coopera-

tion between the divisions of the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, the UCC-ND Engineering Division, the
Department of Energy, and an Architect-Engineer to

ign of the LLWPF and its
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The proposed Icoation of the LLWPF is the Thorium
Uranium Recycle Facility (TURF), Building 7930.
Located at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory, TURF
was constructed in the mi d^1960s as a part of the
Atomic Energy Commission's Thorium Utilization
Program. Due to changes in the HTGR recycle program
this facility is now available for other uses. The
TURF facility has roughly 2200 sq ft of heavily
shielded cell area and approximately 5000 sq ft of
available unshielded area under roof. Currently it
is felt that with minor modifications this facility
can be used to house the special facilities and ser-
vices required for a low-level waste pilot facility.

Progress Report on Design of the
Low-Level Waste Pilot Facility

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Currently, all low-level radioactive solid wastes, excluding TRU
wastes, are disposed of by shallow land burial at the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (ORNL). Presently, the capacity for low-level radioactive
waste burial at ORNL is adequate for another six years of service at the
current solids disposal rates. However, ORNL facilities will be con-
ducting significant activity on decontamination and decommissioning of
certain areas in the next few years. Therefore, the total low-level
waste requiring disposal per year will increase significantly.

The Engineering Division, in concert with divisions of ORNL, was
requested by DOE to prepare a feasibility study for a facility to both
dispose of the currently produced low-level radioactive waste and alsso
to provide a test bed for demonstration of other processes which may be
used in future low-level radioactive wastes disposal facilities. This
facility was designated as the Low-Level Waste Pilot Facility (LLWPF).

In conjunction with this feasibility study, a low-level waste veri-
fication report was conducted to determine, from available data, the
volume and composition range of low-level waste produced at ORNL. Due
to the nature of work conducted at ORNL, and the limited records which
exist on waste volume and coijnpositiori, the waste verification report
represents only a "best-guess" for the low-level waste streams. The
following table is the compositional breakdown assumed and the approxi-
mate volumes expected for processing through the LLWPF.

Combustible Materiall Noncombustible Material
75% C e l l u l o s e 4 5 % Metal
20% Plastics 25% Concrete
3% Rubber 25% Soils
1% Metal 5% Ceramics
1% Glass



Quantity (Annual) 30,000 ft3 Combustible
50,000 ft3 Noncombustible

Density Range 4.5-8 Combustible
(Ibm/ft3) 50-75 Noncombustible

The proposed location of the LLWPF is'the Thorium Uranium Recycle
Facility (TURF), Building 7930. The TURF was constructed in the
mid-1960s as part of the Atomic Energy Commission's Thorium Utilization
Program. Due to changes in the HTGR recycle program, the TURF facility
is available for other uses. The TURF facility has roughly 2200 sq ft
of heavily shielded cell area and approximately 5000 sq ft of available
unshielded area under roof.

The LLWPF will consist of five major systems. These systems are
summarized below.

1. Receiving and Material Handling
Low-level waste from the operations of ORNL stored in containers Will
be received at the TURF facility as either combustible or noncom-
bustible materials. The noncombustible waste will be in the form of
metal framework, instrument racks, ceramics and metal process
equipment. The combustible waste will be received in burnable, stan-
dardized cardboard boxes approximately 18" x 18" x 24" in size.

An addition to the TURF building will be required to enhance capabi-
lities for receiving and handling of low-level waste material. This
addition will be a metal frame prefabricated type building on the
south side of the existing TURF building. This addition will house
equipment for monitoring waste acceptability along with equipment for
size reduction of noncombustible items. Storage prior to transfer to
the processing areas will be provided in this area.

2. Pelletizing
Currently, the method for volume reduction of waste material
receiving major attention at ORNL is pelletization. The material
w i l l be pelletized and then fed to the existing ORNL hydrofracture
operations for f inal disposal. The pelletizing area wi l l be located
on the third floor and wi l l require a large portion of the area above
the hot cells in the TURF fac i l i t y .

Br ief ly, the process in this area wi l l include equipment to shred*
adjust the moisture content, meter and mix the appropriate ingre-
dients including the coal! tar emulsion binder and sodium si l icate
additives. This material w i l l be fed into a pellet mill which wi l l
be an extrusion type pelljetizer producing pellets approximately
1/8-in-diam and 1/4-in-loJng. The pellets wi l l be stored prior to
transfer to the hydrofractufe site in the material handling area.

3. Incineration
An optional method for vdjlume reduction of combustible waste material
is incineration. Presently, the LLWPF will include a system for
incineration of treated or untreated waste. The incinerator system
will be located in Cell 'to" of the TURF facility. Cell "D" is



approximately 20 ft by 40 ft long with roughly 25 ft of available
head room. Access to the equipment will be achieved by removing the
cell roof plug to provide direct access to the equipment from the
third floor.
In conjunction with the LLWPF feasibility study a study was conducted
by UCC-ND Engineering on present incinerator methods and their abi-
lity to meet LLWPF design criteria. The conclusions and recommen-
dations of this study indicate the incinerator system should consist
of a batch fed dual chamber controlled air incinerator. The inci-
nerator will be equipped with an automatic ash removal system and an
exhaust cleanup system.

4. Metal, Cutting and Melting
For use in volume reduction of noncombustibles low-level waste
material a metal cut t ing and melting f a c i l i t y Is planned for LLWPF.
This system w i l l be completely of a development nature and the equp-
ment to be included w i l l depend on both space ava i l ab i l i t y in the
TURF bui ld ing and funding l im i ta t ions . Currently, the conceptual
design w i l l include an approximately 1000 1b capacity induction fu r -
nace for melting ferrous-size-reduced metals and an approximately 300
1b capacity resistance furnace for melting non-ferrous-size-reduced
metals. The metal cut t ing area w i l l be located in the building addi-
t i on area in conjunction with material handling. The meta7 melting
f a c i l i t y w i l l be located in Cell "C" as shown in Figure .

5. Glass Crushing
To enable the LLWPF f a c i i l t y to size reduce noncombustible material
such as th in ceramics and glass, an engineering-scale glass crushing
system is projected to be ins ta l l ed . This system w i l l consist of an
enclosed hammer crushing mi l l capable of producing size-reduced
material fo r use in ORNL's hydrofracture f a c i l i t y .

2.0 CURRENT PROJECT STATUS

The overall project schedule shown in Figure was developed
assuming: 1) funding w i l l be made available by 00E so that conceptual
design can star t by October 1980, and 2) l ine item funding w i l l be
approved for a FY-82 (October 1981) detailed design s t a r t .

An Architect-Engineer (ArjE)was required for the completion of the
f e a s i b i l i t y study and w i l l most l i ke l y be retained for conceptual design
and detailed design for the sake of continuity of e f fo r t and also for
schedule savings as the A-E selection process need not be repeated. The
A-E which has been selected is .

The A-E f i rm w i l l prepare the f ina l c r i t e r i a for the f e a s i b i l i t y
study; the f eas i b i l i t y study;!cost estimates, Including the engineering
man-hour estimate for conceptual design detailed design (T i t le I and
T i t l e I I ) ; and other documents as required by DOE and the UCC-ND
procedures, The A-E is presently completing preliminary energy and
material balances and f e a s i b i l i t y study drawing l i s t .



The projected schedule for Title I and Title II design requires
approximately one year for completion. The completion of the design
effort and submittai of the construction bid package is thus expected by
October 1982. It is assumed that UCC-ND advance procurement and asso-
ciated Title III services will start during Title II design. A suf-
ficiently lengthy period has been allowed for advance procurement, as
there are some specialty items, namely the pelletizer, incinerator, fur-
naces and chemical process equipment that may require some modification
to commercially available items. A total of approximately three years
has been allowed for FPPC construction which includes an allowance of
over one year for the FPPC procurement of non-specialty items.

3.0 PROJECT PROBLEM AREAS

The feasibility study, to date, has raised a number of problems for
consideration. These problems are currently being studied and possible
options Investigated. These areas of concern can be divided into two
categories: 1) Building limitations, and 2) Process changes.

1. Building limitations - Due to the thermal nature of the incinerator
process and the metal melting process ventilation requirements are
critical. Each hot cell area is currently limited to 3000 cfm
ventilation. A review of the internal cell heat loads has indicated
that the temperature the hot cells in TURF will probably exceed 120°F
during operation. This is due in a larg part to in-cell lighting
fixtures. The existing lighting fixtures are simple reflectors with
1500 watt tungsten halogen lamps. Currently, options being con-
sidered include additional cooling capacity by utilizing water coils
and/or replacing lighting fixtures with more efficient high pressure
sodium lamps.

The building will also limit process equipment sizes due to the
limited access openings of the hot cells. Also, accessibility to
equipment will present a major concern to maintenance problems. Due
to these problems all process equipment will be designed in modular
form for ease of disassembly and removal.

2. Process changes - Due to the test bed design of the facility, certain
process changes will become effective during the study. Currently no
pellets have been hydrofractured. When a test hydrofracture shot has
been made certain pelletizatjfon process criteria may be refined.
This same problem exists with the incineration of pelletized
material. Currently no data] exists on burning characteristics of
pelletized waste material. When development data becomes available
certain refinement to the incinerator process may be required.



4.0 CONCLUSIONS

Due to the large volume of radioactive waste generated at ORNU
disposal of waste material has become a major concern. A large share of
the generated waste at ORNL is low level. Therefore, the ability to
greatly reduce the volume of waste material becomes of major importance.
Further the ability to process the volume of low-level radioactive waste
Into a form acceptable to storage methods which completely remove the
waste from the biosphere is of tremendous importance. Therefore, the
functions of the LLWPF in processing the low-level waste generated at
ORNL for the purpose of final disposal at the hydrofracture facility is
of major importance.


